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BE THE LEADER YOUR GROUP NEEDS
IBecoming the leader your group needs, requires
patience, practice, and a healthy dollop of faith.
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So much can happen when we are together.
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selfies. Being together has the powerful
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HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, SMARTER

What can happen when we come together.
We have the opportunity to be together, live and in person, in
Burlington, KY, in just a few weeks. So much can happen when we
are together. More than just long missed hugs, elbow bumps and
selfies.
Being together has the powerful potential to make us:
Healthier – Knowing you are not alone in the struggle for health
gives hope encouragement not to give up. And hope increases our
health. According to recent research findings published In
ScienceDirect,[1] over a 4-year follow-up period, participants in the
highest (versus lowest) levels of hope had a 16% lower risk of allcause mortality diseases. Participants with the highest (versus
lowest) levels of hope had a 16% lower risk of all-cause mortality

diseases. Participants with the highest (versus lowest) hope also had fewer chronic conditions; 12% reduced probability of
cancer. All this wellness without a prescription! Hope will abound at Summit 2022.

Smarter – First Place for Health has an amazing and mighty staff. Lisa Lewis does a remarkable job of managing operations
in Galveston and all of our creative work for website, newsletters and studies. Helen, all the way from Kona, HI, manages our
programs, leaders and just about anything else we need. We meet weekly on Zoom for staff meeting. But I can tell you for
sure, there is nothing like what we can do we when are in the same room, face to face. Ken Blanchard, says: “ None of us is
as smart as all of us”. Can you imagine the potential in the room at Summit? Being together provides the opportunity to be
around people at different places on their faith and wellness journey. Everyone has different gifts, strengths and talents.
Being together gives the chance to be a Barnabas friend, find a Paul teacher, or train a Timothy student. We need people.
We need ideas, thoughts and energy. We all have goals and dreams to accomplish. Being together can make us smarter,
more effective and efficient.
Happier! – As our dear Carole Lewis would say, “I’m here for the fun!” Being
together in the same room will bring boatloads of happiness. It’s been too long
people. Psalm 133:1 (NIV) tells us, “How good and pleasant it is when God’s people
live together in unity!” Sometimes Christians are thought of as a pretty boring
bunch. If you have ever attended a FP4H event, you know that’s not true! Believers
can be goofy, witty and just fun to be around. And did I say Carole Lewis would be
there?
Hope you will consider the trip to Kentucky. We will join together and become
empowered, equipped and encouraged to lead, participate and move forward
together as a First Place for Health family. It’s time, it’s past time, and it’s way past
time. Let’s have a reunion! #healthIersmarterhappier.
[1] Katelyn N.G. Long, Eric S. Kim, Ying Chen, Matthew F. Wilson, Everett L.
Worthington Jr, Tyler J. VanderWeele, The role of Hope in subsequent health and
well-being for older adults: An outcome-wide longitudinal approach, Global
Epidemiology, 2020, 100018, ISSN 2590-1133
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Vicki Heath
CEO FP4H

Vicki Heath is the National
Director of First Place for Health.
Vicki is a certified fitness
instructor for the American Council
on Exercise, a certified life coach
and Wellness Coordinator for
her church in Edisto Beach, SC.
Vicki is an author of the books
Don’t Quit Get Fit, Wellness Journey
of a Lifetime and My First Place. She
strives to bring others into the
Kingdom through health and
wellness.

PERCOLATING PATIENCE
The end of a matter is better than its beginning, and patience is
better than pride. ECCLESIASTES 7:8
The First Place for Health Summit in 2008 was the beginning of the
end. After two days, I left declaring, “Why don’t we lose just one
pound a week and meet back here next year? How hard could that
be?” It sounded doable at the time, but I didn’t seem to hear pride
speaking! With a revised First Place for Health program and Bible
studies, plus my prayer partner, I had unknowingly signed up for a
two-year study in God’s university of patience and humility.
First year: a new vocabulary and mindset—developing mindfulness;
eating foods often, occasionally or seldom; watching quality,
quantity and frequency of choices; living in moderation, balance and
freedom. Any food can have a place in a healthy diet; but not all foods should have a prominent place. Change . . .
choose . . . use. It takes six months for tastes to change—that’s not deprivation for the rest of your life, it’s simply
dedication for six months. Something is better than nothing; more is better than less. Slowly, each new concept was
poured into my new wineskin.
Second year: obedience, even in food-related issues, brings spiritual breakthrough and blessings. My life-long problem
was named: out-of-control eating, instant gratification, self-indulgence, gluttony. These words found in God’s Word
are called SIN and it forced me to face how I used food. Willful sin hinders prayer and God’s blessing. Every choice is
my responsibility to obey or disobey (sin). The choice I make today doesn’t have to reflect my past, but it will
definitely determine my future, my faith. Scripture passages bringing new life from ancient words became real to me:
James 4:17, Philippians 3:17-21, Philippians 4:4-5.
The pride passing my lips in 2008 turned into God’s percolating patience in more than 100 meetings with First Place
for Health members. “The end of the matter” was that His great patience with me brought me to both my weightloss goal and pride reduction. These last two years have truly been better than my first 11 years in First Place. And
by God’s grace, His lessons in patience will continue to override my pride in years to come.
Action Item: What new vocabulary word and mindset do you need to implement today? Choose it and use it for the
rest of the week.
Judy Marshall
Gilmer, Texas

CLICK FOR INFO

Find Your Place on one of our Volunteer Teams
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HOPE STORY - DONNA MOORE
Donna lives is Destrehan, Louisiana, a small town about 20 miles outside
She and her husband, Malcolm are parents to
of New Orleans.
four adult children and have two grandchildren.
She and her
husband are active in small groups and sing in the choir at their
church.
Her First Place for Health experience began in 1995 at
She reached
Remount Baptist Church with Vicki Heath as leader.
her goal weight after two sessions and remained in First Place and
maintained her goal weight for three years.
Then through various
circumstances in her life she “wandered in the desert” for almost
twenty years trying to control and manage her weight and her life on
her own.

In 2017 when she found herself depressed and weighing almost 200 pounds, she
felt God calling out to her and drawing her back to First Place. She joined a virtual
group and in the last four years she has strengthened her walk with Christ and has
lost 30 pounds.
She is excited about continuing to put God first as she works toward her
goal weight and leads others to find freedom through putting God first in their
lives.
Hear more about Donna’s story at Summit 2022 –
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/summit-2022/
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BE THE LEADER YOUR GROUP NEEDS
Becoming the leader your group needs, requires patience, practice,
and a healthy dollop of faith.
When I first became a First Place for Health leader in 2006, I had
proven leadership skills in the business world. Yet I’d only been
following Jesus for five years. I frequently experienced the nagging
feeling that someone might find out I was an impostor. They might
find out I doubted myself. Someone might find out I didn’t have
enough Bible knowledge. Someone might find out ___________ you
fill in the blank.
I needed help, lots of help.
• I needed help from the Holy Spirit. I wasn’t leading this group on my own. I was leading people to place Christ first. I
needed the empowerment of the Holy Spirit to guide me before, duringand after the weekly meeting.
• I needed help from my friends who prayed for me. They encouraged me in my new leadership role. They boosted me up.
Their prayers strengthened me. They checked in on me and buoyed my spirit.
• I needed help from First Place for Health to equip me. I read the Leadership book, now called My Place for Leadership,
from cover to cover. I watched the leadership videos and started to practice the program on my own. I followed the
instructions, advertised, and people showed up for the first information meeting. I was thankful for the detailed and
helpful information provided.
I didn’t give up. Years later, I’m still leading groups, helping others lead groups, and writing the First Place for Health
leader curriculum.
Leaders need help. Lots of help. Don’t miss one of the biggest helps we sponsor each year – Summit, July 29-30th. What
makes Summit special? It is a jam-packed event with 20-speakers who will bless you with, as Maggie Rowe puts it,
their wisdom, wit, and wellness. You can join us live and you will have 40-days to watch and rewatch all the live and prerecorded sessions. Join us in person or virtually. Come however works best for you. I promise you will be:
EMPOWERED. Grace Fox will share on “I’m not good enough” is an example of mistaken thinking
with which many struggle. By discovering and learning to live from the truth about how God
sees us, we can fully embrace our God-given potential and purpose.
ENCOURAGED. The Bible tells us we’re so much “more than conquerors,” and it’s true! In this
session, Christin Ditchfield Lazo shares specific strategies that will help you find victory even
in the most difficult battles — when you’re fighting for your health and wellness AND facing
major life changes, challenges, and transitions.
EQUIPPED. Charlotte Davis grapples with “Gratification vs. Growling: Staying Satisfied While
Losing Weight.” Providing healthy, practical tips for decreasing hunger–and setting yourself
up for weight loss SUCCESS!

Dr. Saundra and Dr. Liz team up to provide us with help on the challenges we face with losing
and gaining weight, struggling with confidence, and other questions we have about how to live
healthy for a lifetime.
• Check out all the great speaker topics added to the Summit website:
https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/summit-2022/
• Do you love your leader? Consider sponsoring their registration for Summit.
• Is cost a concern? Apply for financial assistance. Application
• Who attends Summit? Members, leaders, people new to FP4H and anyone who just wants
to 3get healthier – mentally, emotionally, spiritually and physically. No FP4H experience
required!

Helen Baratta Director of
Development
Obese and unable to walk without
pain, Helen gave up and
surrendered her weakness to the
Lord. God transformed her life as
she released and now miraculously
maintains a 116-pound weight
loss. Helen is Director of
Development, First Place for
Health, ACE Certified Group Fitness
Instructor, and Certified
Personality Trainer.

JERK CHICKEN BREAST
6 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves (about 2 pounds total)
4 teaspoons Jamaican jerk seasoning
8 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons snipped fresh thyme or 1/2 teaspoon dried thyme, crushed
2 teaspoons finely shredded lemon peel
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Olive oil cooking spray or 2 teaspoons olive oil
Lemon wedges
Place a chicken breast half between sheets of plastic wrap; pound with the flat side of
a meat mallet until an even 1/2 inch thickness. Repeat with remaining chicken. In a
small bowl, combine jerk seasoning, garlic, thyme and lemon peel. Brush chicken
breasts with lemon juice. Sprinkle garlic mixture evenly over chicken breasts; rub in
with your fingers. Place chicken in a resealable plastic bag; seal bag. Chill in the
refrigerator for 30 minutes to 24 hours. Lightly coat chicken with olive oil cooking
spray or brush lightly with olive oil.
Under Broiler: Preheat broiler. Place chicken on the unheated rack of a foil-lined

broiler pan. Broil 3 to 4 inches from heat for 6 to 10 minutes or until chicken is tender and no longer pink, turning once
halfway through broiling.
On the Grill: Place chicken on grill rack of an uncovered grill directly over medium heat. Grill for 6 to 10 minutes or until
chicken is tender and no longer pink, turning once halfway through grilling.
To serve, slice chicken; serve with lemon wedges. Serves 3
Get a homemade jerk seasoning recipe here: https://www.firstplaceforhealth.com/flavor-boosting-ways-with-herbs/
Nutritional Information: 1 Chicken Breast Half: 180 calories; fat 2.5g; protein 35.4g; carbohydrates 1.9g; fiber 0.2g;
cholesterol 87.7mg; sodium 283mg.
Tracker: 5 oz. Protein

SNICKERDOODLE BLONDIES
1 1/2 c. (or 1 can) chickpeas, drained and rinsed
3 tbsp. nut butter
3/4 tsp. baking powder
1-2 tsp. vanilla extract
1/8 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp. salt
1 tbsp. unsweetened applesauce
1/4 c. ground flax
2 and 1/4 tsp. cinnamon
Pinch cream of tartar and raisins (optional)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Blend all ingredients until very smooth, and scoop into a greased (or tinfoil-lined) 8×8 in.
pan. Bake for 35-40 minutes. You want the blondies to look a little undercooked when you take them out, because they’ll
firm up as they cool. Makes 15-20 squares. Sereves 15

•

FIRSTplace
FOR HEALTH

TORTILLA SOUP WITH ROASTED TOMATOES
5 medium tomatoes, cut in half (about 1½ lbs.)
2 (6-inch) Anaheim chiles
7 (¼-inch-thick) slices onion
2 large garlic cloves, halved
8 (6-inch) white corn tortillas, cut into ½-inch strips
1 tbsp. chopped fresh cilantro
2 tsp. ground cumin
½ tsp. sugar
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground black pepper
3 (14 oz.) cans fat-free, less-sodium chicken broth
½ cup diced ripe avocado
½ cup (2 oz.) shredded queso fresco
8 cilantro sprigs
nonstick cooking spray
Preheat broiler. Arrange tomatoes, cut sides down, on a foil-lined baking
sheet. Cut chiles in half lengthwise and discard seeds and membranes. Place chiles, skin sides up, on baking sheet and
flatten with hand. Broil for 15 minutes or until blackened, and then remove from the oven and let stand 15 minutes.
Peel the tomatoes and chiles and place in a small bowl. Place the onion and garlic on a baking sheet. Lightly coat with
cooking spray and broil 20 minutes or until browned, turning after 10 minutes. Add onion and garlic to the tomatoes in
a bowl. Discard the foil. Arrange tortilla strips in a single layer on a baking sheet and coat with nonstick cooking spray.
Broil for 9 minutes or until lightly browned, stirring occasionally. Place the tomatoes, chiles, onion and garlic in a food
processor and process for 1 minute or until blended. Spoon the tomato mixture into a large saucepan and cook over
medium heat 2 minutes, stirring constantly. Reduce heat to low and cook for another 6 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Stir in the cilantro, cumin, sugar, salt, pepper and chicken broth and bring to a boil. Cover, reduce heat and simmer for
another 15 minutes. Ladle 1 cup of the soup into each of 8 bowls, and then top each serving with 6 tortilla strips, 1
tablespoon avocado, 1 tablespoon queso fresco and 1 cilantro sprig. Serves 8
Nutrition Information: 149 calories; 6.8g fat (41% calories from fat); 5.8g protein; 17.5g carbohydrate; 4.6g fiber; 9mg
cholesterol; 490 mg sodium

SUMMIT 2022
July 28-30, 2022
Burlington, Kentucky & Virtual
HOPE FOR ME - WEST COAST
September 22, 2022
Reno, NV
WELLNESS WEEK
October 6-13, 2022
Round Top, TX
HOPE FOR ME WOMEN'S WELLNESS WEEKEND
January 27, 2023
North East, MD
Sandy Cove Retreat

UPCOMING
EVENTS

RESTORE ME: MAKING US NEW AND SETT5ING US FREE
May 21-23, 2023
North East, MD
Sandy Cove Retreat

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THESE EVENTS AT FP4H.COM UNDER THE EVENTS TAB.
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